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CONVOCATION TOMORROW1 v

British Politician At CeremonyFilm of Exhibit
îmigy

- The Rt. Hon. Viscount Bracken, P.C., wartime British 
A television film, depicting Minister of Information and one-time First Lord of the Ad- 

the Beaverbrook Art Exhibit m'r“l*ty will deliver the convocation address. Viscount Brac- 
is being made at the Univer- ^en; a personal friend of Sir Winston Churchill, 
sity of New Brunswick. The Panied by Lord Beaverbrook on his visit to the provinical 
fifteen minute short is being university.
prepared under the direction Two Canadian university presidents will also be hon- 
of Mr. R. Smith, well-known cured by the University of New Brunswick at it’s autumn 
Maritime photographer from convocation here on Thursday, Dr. Colin Mackny, UNB 
Sackville and Amhert. president, announced today.

Dr. Andrew Stewart, president of the University of 
portance to New Brunswick of Alberta, and Dr. Raymond Cushue, president of Memorial 
this unique exhibit, it is felt that Univedsity of Newfoundland, will receive the honorary de-
it should be brought to the at- grees of Doctor of Laws. Dr. Stewart and Dr. Cushue ___
tention of a wider audience than members of the Royal Commission on Canada’s Economic 
will be able to actually attend Prospects, which is visiting New Brunswick this month, 
the showing. The film will be 
presented on the Tuesday after
noon following the exhibit over 
St. John and Moncton TV sta
tions. •
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i A number of UNB students 

will be awarded their bachelors, 
masters, and Doctors of Philoso
phy degrees in course at the con-

SRC MEETING
Chem. Building to be started this Fall n I . LrnM',he SRC vocation’ wh'ch is scheduled for

______________________________ . During the filming, which took mee,i„e hffd fn the Students’ 3 P-m- m lhe Lady Beaverbrook
place m the Bonar Law-Bennett ™eetingx held in the Students Gymnasium

College Students «
to get discount Showing the unloading of pic- effi«e*»cy with respect to fin- the ceremomes.

,u r. •• rx c .• i 7,16 Business Administration TnpnKIxri ...... tures and prints from the station anceSl Ve add,ed ,hat there For the first time isnce re-
the Dominion Drama Festival Club held its second meeting of TORONTO (CP) Identifi- and aj.DOrt Much of the work wa8 much apathy evident on ceivine his annoitment New
wili ttsd Fredericton. He will the college year on Thursday qve- ^ron nOO^Can ithan^umv/r^ v entalle^m setting up an exhibit *.he camp“8’ ,and ll.li8 would Brunswick’s newP Chief Justice,
confer with Drama League Offi- mng, October 20. Keen interest to 40>000 Canadian university such th• wj,, . p , , decrease, if the students were the Hon. J. B. McNair will take
cials here before attending the in the Club and its activities was students enablmg them to obtain Thl fdm m undoubtedly be more awarc of lhe council, the chair on behalf of the Hon

,PnrU^nA°r,f Sh°W" bVhe encouraging turn- d~s on purchases at many Mr. .Ernst’s remarks preceeded D. L. MarLaren, P.C., lieuten^
Onp ninv win h -rtd \/AVëh f out of students. ' New Brunswick the vast mipor- his installation of Dick Hale as governor and visitor to the uni-
One play will be The Voice of Business of the evening in- The cards are the outcome of tance attached to an event of this new president. versity on behalf of Her Majesty.
the People , a comedy by the eluded a report by Roland Lutes, the recent annual conference in calibre .. , „ . . T_____ ....
Canadian writer Robertson Da- chairman of the constitution Edmonton of the National Feder- ______________ Jhe council passed all budgets Invocation will be pronounced
vies, presented by the UNB committee. Notice of motion to ation of Canadian University stu- submitted with little or no com- by the Very Reverend S. C.
Drama Society and directed by amend the constitution in two dents.- Discounts will apply to RINK FINISMFD ™ent- Questions were raised Cray, Dean of Fredericton.
Rocky Knight; and a play on sections was given by the chair- certain items used by students l11% 1 however, concerning the drama The Rt. Hon. Viscount Brac-
the theme of United Nations pre- man. A motion was also passed such as books, theatre tickets and The Lady Beaverbrook Rink, soc>ety and Brunswickan budgets, ken is chairman of the Union
sented by the Fredericton Players whereby action to purchase the clothing. built in record time, was com- Dlscussion issued as to whether Corporation and the Financial
Guild. All are welcome to at- first rings was given. Rus Heaton Discount cards used now by plcted early in October. The Drama grant shouldn t be Times, and is managing director 
tend. was appointed to supervise the students at McMaster University installation of the ice-making termed a budget, thus insuring of The Economist, in 1940, he *

necessary arrangements. will be replaced by those issued equipment, for which a separate :ne coJJ/lcl s scrutmy of the was appointed to the Privy
The Club was fortunate in have by the NFCUS. contract was let, is now in pro- llems- inis recommendation was Council and trom 1940-41 he

ing Dr. Snodgrass, Psychology ---------------------- gross and is expected to be done aPProved by the members.. was parliamentary secretary to
Department, U.N.B., as guest • /< by November 1. The Brunswickan budget was Winston Churchill, then Prime
speaker. Dr. Snodgrass pre- lYllSSIOII Oil ViOUlDUS It is not an exaggeration to say then brought under fire, and Fred Minister. He was Minister of 
sented an informative talk on . . . ** that Lord Beaverbrook’s latest Brummie explained to the ccrnn- Information from 1940-41, and
psychological testing, giving par- ^ Christian Mission win be gbt ls a dream rmk and [hat cd the reasons for the increase. jn 1945 he was named First Lord 
ticular emphasis to testing in its conducted on the campus of the UNB students and Fredericton Prof. McAllister was chosen as ° fthe Admiralty. He was MP
relationship to present day busi- Provm-C,11a ljniverslty, beginnmg school children wül have hockey, faculty adviser. He will be form- I°r Boummohth from 1945-50

MacDonald brings with him a ness The advantage and dis- Bet. 30, and terminating Nov. bating and other facihties second aPY asked this week. and after 1950 for East Bourn-
large fund of knowledge con- advantages of testing were enum- f 4 be 10 day affair will be [0 none ______________ mouth and Christchurch. He
cérning drama derived from long crated. The students thus carried imder the direction of the Rev. The strikin desien and the ______ was created Viscount in 1952.
experience in that field, and he a;n awareness of the many tests Ptck Rees, noted English Mis- bjgb„Krade butldine materials of CIC McfitiflP He is also a trustee of the Na- 
will undoubtedly be of much help which are available today. sionary. Meetings will be con- dle rm^. bodl eviden, m the ® tional Gallery in London and is
to the various drama groups The results of these tests have da‘;lcd ^Io"d^ t,h£°ug'’ SatuP picture of the exterior. The front An organizational meeting of channa” °,£uthc Board of Gover-
here’ proven to lead to a more fruit- “ also beheld “ faced wlth porcelain enamel «« UNB branch, Chemical In- nors of Sedburgh.

In addition to the one-act play, £u£ and bappy life, and one s . October 30 at 8 30 n m w£lich is blue-green in color and stitute of Canada, was held Tues- Dr. Stewart, a native of Scot- 
the Drama Society announced rightful p^ace in society is desig- °hey’ cathedral P«ish HiS' three brick panels; building- day ewnrng, Oct. 11, in the land, has had an extensive aca- 
the intention of producing a fna, ed' Snod8rasJs talk was Rev Rees in FrLleric on under windows underneath over- Chemistry Annex. Bob Wight- demie background. He has held
three-act comedy as a major pro- f°llowcd by,.a gestion Per-od, ™ a^p ces 0f ^rLt c“ hanÊIQg eavçs catch the eye. An was elected president, Pat teaching posts in the University 
duction and as a possible entry the meetmg was ad* CathedralAlistuden^arecor ™P°sing brick tower bears the filler Sec. Treasurer; Bryan of Alberta’s department of pohti-
in the New Brunswick Regional ^mine events Trio to Saint dialIy invited to attend any of rUustnous name of the structure. cm economy, was director of thatsis, «• __ rrrsr sk sl* Pubi,my ssiawsi trsrs
C anach an ^aywrigh t Samuel Tay- ^ shïeTon the tus A MIJITCC • ^«^effectively conceals It was decided that meetings Business Affairs from 1949-50,
lor. Set in the Ottawa of the Actafn bulled board Arte GRADUATES! the flues and vents- will be held every two weeks, when he was appointed president,
“roaring 20’s”, it is the delightful Building. ’ Members of the C.rndnatin» The interior is equally impres- Tuesday evening, at 7 P.M. Dr. Cushue, a graduate of
and charming story of the trials 1 ciass are ureed to raate an aD„ sive. The ice surface will mea- The program for the coming Dalhousie Law School, was ap-
and triumphs of a French- FLASH! pointaient at Harvev’s Studio to sure f.90" x 83' and 1>650 Pe°- year will include such things as P°lntj;d chairman of the New-
Canadian family—a family which .II waB. learned today 01,11 Ple" have their Yearbook ohotos p£e w‘d be able to sit on com- films, discussions and addresses ^,),ui!d and, fisheries Board in
includes such Les,ing „=m- SZ .S’TZ .ÏÏVT. ,‘S S, kL* £^ibleP^b“d«“ “ by pcomme,,! ch.mism in „,iou,
hers as one uncle who collects Chemistry Building, following Con- 30 is the deadline and photos 8ames- The vision of spectators fields. A two dollar fee is ^ed ** chairma nto the Fisheries
ladies(?) garters, and another vocation Ceremonies. Construction taken after th,s date win not be wlU be perfect as a result of the charged which enables the mem- products Committee of the Com-

mi on 1ollar ad^‘°? t0,th® accented Girls are asked to ngld steel frames of the rink, ber to receive a year’s subscrip- b‘nde Food Board representingUNBaçrpus ,S expected to start ^eptad.^ Gtri^are asked to ^ f have b pai ted tion to -chemist in Canada^, Second World War, and

m gay colors ranging from dark The remaining funds will be de- the dlhed and friendly countnes
at the ends to light in the center, posited in the club’s treasury. thereafter, until 1947, he was
, ^f.the level the following The organization is designed sioTTtaf Internat 10^Emer"
facilities will be found: drying, to excite interest in Chemistry, ECncv Food Council
dressing and shower rooms for and to enable students to learn 
U.N.B.; a dressing room and something of the subject outside 
shower room for the visiting their regular 
team; two dressing rooms for information about the C.I.C. may 
school teams; a continuous cor- be obtained from Prof. Toole.
ridor room for skaters; referee’s ______________
room which will double as a first
aid room; six store rooms; a can- PROFS RATE T.V»
teen; and the ice-making plant ^ * *
and boiler room.

Drama Official here Business Club
MeetingOn October 31, Richard Mac

Donald, Executive Director of

V

Mr. MacDonald is on a one- 
week tour of New Brunswick, 
during which time he will visit 
interest groups within the pro
vince and confer with Drama 
leaders here. He will continue 
to Saint John, Moncton and 
Sackville later in the week. Mr.
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who drinks wine from a portable 
water cooler.
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courses. Further• : A- V Little Red and 
Black Tonight!

.
%

% This evening, in honour of 
Lord Beaverbrook, the SRC will 

Professor Lovell Clark of the sponsor a little Red ’N Black. 
a* I , . history department ofuhe univer- The show, produced by Rill Bar-

ËPëfsi mm §mm
tlemen appeared on “That’s the brook will be able to get a 

A sectional stage has been pro- Question” from Saint John. It glimpse of the entertainment for 
vided by His Lordship in order is not known if this constitutes which the annual Red *N Black 
that the Lady Beaverbrook Rink a trend at the Provincial Univer- Revue is famous, 
can be used for public functions, sity, but if so, could possibly Here is a chance for Fresh- 
In conjunction with the stage, clear the way in this province for men to get a preview of this an- 
a sounding board which hangs a television College. Could an nual Spring event, and for all 
from the roof and both border institution of this type be called to séc a show which never fails to

“Tele U”?
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DISCUSS ART EXHIBIT: Shown discussing the exhibition on opening day are Jack Murray, 
Lady Jeanne Campbell, Dr. Colin Mackay and Mrs. Murray. entertain.Continued on Page Four
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£ - ' . :<» JNFCUS IN ACTIONm
1 I1 MOM OF mVMIU

UNSWICKAN• IIEditor’s Note: This is a resume of a report prepared for the annual 
meeting of the Maritime Intercollegiate Debating League. NFCUS, 
under its constitution, is responsible for any discrepancies re
sulting from mismanagement of CUDA funds.

Len St. Hill and Fulton (Mt. Allison) having yvon the 
M.I.D.L. finals in the Maritimes went on to Toronto to compete 
against the other league members for the national championship. 
They won. The award for the winners which has been nationally 
advertised was a debating tour of Europe, and $200.00 cash.

The debaters from Mt. A were approached as to when they 
would be available to make the trip. They told the officials of 

FRED DRUMMIE C.U.D.A. (an affiliate of NFCUS) that the trip would be most
TED CORBIERE

Dicte Sleeves
BARRY TOOLE .....

norval balch (asked betore the finals).
JIMMY O'SULLIVAN 

HAZEN MARK
....................................................... Charles Smallwood
............................................................. Terry Champion
Eric McAiary, Wallace Jones, Doug Seam, sent in three questions to be answered before their departure.
Joan Young, Norma Wiley, Peg Wetmore,
Jim MacDonald, Ian Collins, Rocky Knight,

El win Sherrard, Dave George, Pete Kent 
Iain Barr, Doug. Lacate 

Nick Teller, Steve Pay, Sheila Caughey,
Gayle Wilson, Theophllis Okonowo,

Peg Wetmore, Dave McColm, Gene Motiuck 
........................................ ............................ Terry Ingham

I’

Established 1867
Weekly Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press
Office: Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campus.

<5 t/
1

Phone 8424

Subscription $2.00 per year
Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students’ 

Representative Council
Honorary Editor in Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

Zz (

1
Editor-In-Chief ....
Business Manager 
Ass't Business Manager . 
News Editor 
Assistant News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Features Editor
Photo Editor ............................
Cartoonist ...................................
Reporters

tlconveniently made in May and June last summer. No dates were 
given because the debaters did not anticipate their good fortune.

tl

EW -7
a pipe with

g
u

After they had won, they informed CUDA that they could go 
after May 15, and be back the end of June. Because absolutely no 
information whatsoever had been given as to the trip, they also

tl
dMllolterBnlctnli t
r

1. Could Mr. St. Hill’s return ticket be exchanged* for two 
single passages, because he was planning to stay in Eng
land, and would like to bring along his wife?

2. Would the officials kindly the exact nature of the tour?
3. Who will assist them when overseas. That is, who will 

be their sponsors in Europe in case they require any 
assistance.

They got no answer for considerable time, and when it did arrive, 
October 26 1955 their questions were answered thusly:—

1. NO.
2. NO REPORT.
3. NO REPORT.

... .. , „ ., c... . , ... CUDA then informed the winners that there were no reser-In his parting remarks to the Students Representative ^ at that time, that the $200.00 prize nominally
Council meeting last Wednesday, Jack Ernst Ex-Offic o and above the trip would be spent
President requested that the S.R.C. make an effortto put Qn sec tickets> and that the times subm.tted were too early,
the commutées operating under ,t to more effective use - Mr Hm d M[ Fulton then suggested that they go later
The S.R.C, has lacked eo-ordmat.on in this respect for many ^ sometime in July and August. Their answer to this! secured 
years and it is heartening to hear wor s o ac ion on îe Qnj after considerable expense for phone calls on the part of 
subject. The announcement was made shortly af er the S( ^ was that this was too late. What would be the point of 
meeting convened that all S.R.C. committees will have to meet ■ lhen when the European Universities would be closed? 
at least 24 hours before the Students Representative .ounci purthermore, the trip had been restricted to England. By this 
does if any topic to he discussed is to be brought up at Ume (late June)> Fulton had dr0pped out.
the parent body. If Dick Hale can enforce this then it will be S[ Hm was told that in future debaters would be CHOSEN
a great step forward in speeding up the business of the who could be away the complete 
Council. To summarize:

NFCUS has violated their promise in that—
1. The winners were given no prize.
2. The European trip was denied them.
3. The prize money was to be spent on tickets.
4. There was no alternative offered.
5. They did not arrange to have reservations for the trip 

(at the only time that would have been feasible, namely, 
May and June).

6. The trip, if made, would be restricted to England.
The General Committee of MIDL has sent a strong protest to

continue to be faced with , yearly debts of campus orgam- NFCUS (because CUDA is a special committee of NFCUSxand 
zations. It is high time the financial committee did some re- receives in funds from the parents body), in view of the treatment 
search into why these debts are continually cropping up and received by the winners of thee CUDA finals. Furthermore MIDL 
what can be d.one about them. Some intelligent work in this bas be)d baçk any funds payable to CUDA until something is 
direction might be the answer to rising S.R.C. fees and the done to fully compensate the persons concerned, 
persistent lack of operating funds in the S.R.C. coffers.

Order out of Chaos

I

trColumnists MILD

BURLEY

TOBACCO

at its 
best.

C
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Photographers
Typists Lois Lang, Marjorie Mllllcan, Helen Fletcher, Marg. MacLaren I
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I lr Many New Titles 
in POCKET BOOKSHave You Had 

An Intelligent 
Thought Lately
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With the committees meeting at prescribed times and making 

official reports there remains but one thing to be corrected. That 
is the business the committees are to discuss Little use has been 
made at U.N.B. of the investigative committee. At the final fall 
budget meeting last Wednesday the financial committee presented 
its recommendations and requested, after some discussion, they 
be passed. The budgets which had been submitted by various 
campus organizations were voted on by the council on this recom
mendation.
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i§ * PENGUIN 

I ★ VIKING portables 

I * BEACON PRESS 
| * VINTAGE 

Î ★ ANCHOR
Is It Worth 

Talking About?
The S.R.C. has been faced with, and most likely will

50c to $1.75J IYes .
. . we do print
LETTERS TO THE 

EDITOR

* * + m m

Letters to the Editor
\the apparent inefficiency of the much-bailyhooed NFCUS (Editor s Note—A letter has been received signed "Disgusted 

organization, as illustrated by the mismanagement ot last year s preshman". We cannot print a letter that is not signed or one for 
deoating final in Toronto, does much to substantiate the anti- which we do not have the real name of the ‘nomme de plume’ on file.) 
federation sentiments which the Brunswickan has continually 
expressed.

HALL'S BOOKSTORE
Est. 1869

Dear Mr. Editor: i
The editorial which you have so carefully chosen from theMost of us will agree that this discouraging report does 

indicate a certain lack of initial order within that hallowed "Toronto Varsity”, truly expresses your feelings of NFCUS n 
organization. The natural question arises them Do we need a doubt. 1 believe you have something there. NFCUS has fallen 
national student lobby of this sort? Have the universities in down in a few of their attempts in bettering the University student 
Canada reached the point where a student body on a national and any organization which isn’t perfect must go. 
basis is unnecessary? The answer is obvious—NO! With the McGill and Montreal, two of Canada’s largest universities, 
increase in the size of the individual schools in Canada, the need have withdrawn from NFCUS and show no desire to return. We 
has become greater, not less. It is therefore a shame that, for all need more universities with this attitude, for NFCUS does not 
practical purposes, one does NOT exist. NFCUS, as it is constituted uphold everything They promise.
at present, does not fill the bill. NFCUS stands for National Federation of Canadian University

The greatest difficulties in NFCUS seem to arise at the Students. It is the only tie of University Students in Canada. But 
executive level. This is born out by the fact that the examples let’s be isolationists, let’s be like Montreal and McGill, forget about 
of mismanagement occur through the channels of the general the other university students in Canada. We are not interested 
office, and not at the university level. Such things as the failure m them. NFCUS sponsors music, debating arid art competitions, 
so live up to advertised obligations (the debating finals), the But who’s interested in these? If we want to debate, well debate 
complete-loss of a student art exhibit and the long months of amongst ourselves. The H--- with debating competitions with 
silence which follow one of those unique short story competitions, other universities. And who wants to see paintings? If I wish 
These are all the responsibility of the permanent administration, to see the Rockies, I’ll catch the five o’clock train from Fredericton 
One solution would be to establish regional offices, and in this and go to Banff and see them the way they really are.
way take some of the load off the head office. This will of NFCUS also plays an international role, sending delegates
necessity be more of an expense; but if the students have any from Canada to meet with delegates from countries around the 
assurance that their funds are being constructively used they will world. The Canadian student delegation impressed the delegates 
gladly comply. These regional outlets would also tend to bind from other countries with their leadership. But why should 
the organization more closely than it is at present. This factor of NFCUS go into international problems? There is no hope, for 
loose organization is perhaps one of the chief reasons for NFCUS we are Canadians and Canadians were never leaders. Let the 
fadure U.S. delegation worry about world problems. Let’s be isolationists,

Another point for consideration is that of money mismanage- quit NFCUS. To quit NFCUS would eventually make the Canadian 
It is obvious, in the case of the CUDA debating finals, university student one of the most disunited and backward in the 

Either they did not have sufficient funds, in which case no such world.
offer should have been made, or, they had the monies but decided To support NFCUS would eventually make the Canadian 
for various reasons not to allot them to debating. Clearly no University student the leaders in solving problems of both Canada 
effort was made to live up to advertised obligations. ar>d the world.

On the basis of these findings an investigation of NFCUS The cost to support NFCUS is just 50c per student. Just
spending is in order. It is up to the member universities to one admission to an evening performance at the theatre. That
instigate one. Apparently no severe pangs of conscience have 50c is an investment. Like all investments, they don’t turn out 
smitten the officials themselves. We must decide whether to the way you always plan, but the theory behind that investment is 
support a federation, which is grossly inefficient, or to support good. For when you invest your 50c in NFCUS, you invest 
an organization that can effectively project student interests, toward bettering the University student, by increasing understanding 
The latter does not exist. It can only become reality when the ar|d uniting the students into one body.

At the present time NFCUS may have a few problems. The 
purpose of the National Convention is to solve such problems and 

. ul. ul, these problems can only be solved by us, the Students of Canada,
* * ” and not by the students of McGill and Montreal who chicken

STffacflltiatl out at the slightest indication of error.
r So , conclude Mr Editor—by saying that no matter what

The freshman elections for the positions of class repre- happens, never turn your back to NFCUS, for we are NFCUS, 
sent all ves in the Students’ Representative Council and the and NFCUS is only as strong as we make it. 
class executive are being held this coming Friday, October 
28th. We need hardly say that it is the duty of every fresh- 

to go to the polls and vote. This is a franchise that we 
possess in Canada and, sadly eno.ugh, it is too often neglected.
Although the positions up for election may appear to be in
significant they are not. Each of the elected officers will have 
specific duties to perform and their actions will affect every 
freshman and sometimes every student on the campus.

In the past the elections on this campus have been regarded 
with little concern. The students ,vho should have taken an in
terest are the first to complain when there is levy made for funds 
to pay off debts, or when the S.R.C. levy is raised. All these 
actions take place after the elections and it is then too late for 
the studnet to voice his or her opinion. The time for that is now.
Your candidates have been nominated, Freshmen, it’s up to you 
to see that the best of them are placed in office to represent 
you.

IEvery Occasion Warrants 

The Best .
.

• V.
FREDERICTONSAINT JOHN

MARITIME - 

- ENGINEERING 

-LIMITED

Established 1889

FLEMING’S
OF COURSE

DIAL 8661

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

.

HATTERS
and

HABERDASHERS

•• PAINTERS - BUILDERS
ment.

608 Queen St. Fredericton

e
RADIOS — TELEVISION SALES AND SERVICE

LAMPS - Electrical Appliances of all kinds — ELECTRIC WIRING
RADIO AMD 

ELECTRIC
Dial 4449

GREENE’S:

Cor. Carleton and King

students have acquired sufficient interest to completely re-vamp 
the present system.

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDIMPERIAL
RESTAURANT

f-.;.

t•?: t, 402 Queen St. Phone 4451\ ..'V:
M2 Queen St Phone 3142

Gene Motluk
M.E. ’57.

Fine Food 361 Regent St Phone 4311
man

Courteous Service ■SgQjgTfl
40TCORSAGES Phone 7381 PRESCRIPTIONS73 Carleton Sc.K

FOR THE FALL FORMAL 
Order your Coreages and Flowers now 

from the Avenue Florists.

AVENUE CONSERVATORIES
200 yards from University Avenue on 

.Charlotte Street.
PHONE 5613 or 8092.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH 
| VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANYIf yon don’t vote only YOU lose out.II
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READERS DIGESTSUGAR 'n SPICE -Ô-

Was Never Like 'lliisn,®STÜDENT WIVES’ ORGANIZATION 
The first meeting of this society was held on Oct. 18 in 

the Lounge of the Student Centre. Its purpose is to organize 
the wives of the sixty-six married students at UNB into a 
group which will participate in many campus activities, such
as sports, dramatics, etc. The organization has the use of Graduating as an engineer does not guarantee that we
the Ladies Reading Room in the Arts Building every Tiles- will end up as vice-president of a company or make a million * Th«mked the twinkling eyed old gentleman, and we soon
day evening. Wives are entitled to accompany their husbands dollars. Many of us will be successful in business, just the struc* a lively conversation. Presently, 1 asked, “How is it that
to games and other campus functions if their husband’s SRC 8ame as in every other profession. It’s up to us to climb the an o*d gentleman like yourself is out in a raging snowstorm on such
card is stamped “■married”. A few local stores have prom- ladder of successT by our own efforts. But never has anyone an „ j™0?1 Sunday morning?”
ised discounts to married students. blamed his lack of success on the fact that he had engineering Shucks, he replied with a chuckle, 1 ye been doing this for

eleven years. Its the biggest fun I get out of life”, And with that 
he assaulted me, snatched my purse, and threw me into 
drift, and with a merry laugh, drove off down the road.

Mrs. 1. R. Undone.

lo.
( 1 was walking home from church one cold winter’s day a

oj/*'e lew years ago, bravely slogging through heavy North Dakota
Y-'"' snow drifts, which made walking well nigh impossible. Just as 

the first flakes of a coming storm promised to make my walk ten 
limes more uncomfortable, a battered old ford pulled up beside me, 
and a kindly old man bade me get in.

,vDYO.
Vi.&

This club should benefit and interest every student wife. Try training, 
to attend the next meeting which will be held on Nov. 15. A slate
of officers will be chosen. In the meantime, enjoy the various at a salary of from $300 to $400 a month. But disregarding 
activités which are available. starting salaries, past experience indicates that engineering training

EESrEEiSHBHS
Bowling—Mrs. John Mathewson at 8589. and the methods of analyzing a problem that become an staned a stirri rendition of .-when JoBh Comes Marching
Bridge—Mrs. P. J. Collis at 6496. engineer. Few persons felt that their technical training was Home-> His wife6ran t0 him with the child he-j never seen beforeS
Dramatics—Mrs. M. J. O’Connor at 2673. a waste ot time. the mayor shook his hand, the Boy Scouts gave him three cheers,

Engmeers, engineers and more engineers Yes, no matter |cading'the people gathered there. He puked and died, 
where you go on the U.N.Bi campus, these days, you see an r
engineer. It’s survey time. The sophomore and junior engineers

a snowAt the present time the average engineering graduate starts
i

A great deal of credit should be given to Mrs. A. L. McAllister, 
without whose help this organization would never have been 
formed. , , . Old Ben who had been Postmaster in our small town of Three

SOCIAL EVENTS are hard at.work> layin8 out a traverse of 1116 campus, or attempt- Forks> Louisant since the Confederates were tricked out of Fort
Last Friday evening, the Co-Eds and their guests were 'tu beeinnine of last week following the roueh week- ‘)UmPter; j131^ made *l.a Practise every Christmas to send a Christ- 

entertained at a souare dance eiven bv the Alumnae Soeietv . . f ngD.i6 \ / TÏ *’ ,o1 j £ , rough week mas card to everyone in Three Forks. It was a great surprise, there
in honour of LT jeah Campbell Although some ^f us W“h Ra"y’ fo0,^U ^ *"1 tu l ’i fore’ laSt Christmas t0 discovcr no cheery card in the mails When
werenotsoadept at the aTof square^dancingT others bleary-eyed engmeers worlong over a transit The weekend we went to see what could have kept old Ben from his yearly

SSSraWSi-BTfiSSti - Vee p,o. iséi

- formal on i>ov. » . ! bably think they’e around to show the sophomords how to operate your goddamed business.”
the transit. You’re wrong. The sophomores know only too well.SCHOOL SPIRIT George Peebles

How about some enthusiasm at the Football Games? This The instructors are there to see that they get the right readings in 
campus has some nice-looking Cheerleaders who are working hard the book. Why just yesterday some sophomore was tying a fire After careful consultation with a noted psychologist, my wife 
to perfect their routines to lead the students yelling encouargement hydrant. His readings were—“Bust 38", waist 24" height 5'4" ”. and I decided that we would cure our two children of their dia- 
to the Bombers. However, at the St. John-ÜNB game on Oct. 15, Now things like that can’t go on and instructors try to straighten metrically opposed outlook on life by the amount of toys we would 
the students exhibited very lttle enthusiasm. Let’s show our these chaps out. put under the Christmas tree. Under Willie, the pessimist’s tree.
Varsity teams that we mean business. Let’s ALL cheer ! ! Now you think I’m fooling when I say sophomores I put toy trains, a bicycle, Jane Russell, and a ten year’s sub

know their instruments. Well here’s proof— scription to Esquire. Under the optimist’s tree I put a bag of
Joe College was scanning the campus one afternoon and horse leavings. On Christmas morning, my wife and I came

here la what he saidi up to see how our sons were taking it. The pessimist was his
“Ah—Th re’1 SeUv . . . and Lucy . . . Bob McLaughlin . usual self, grumbling because he hadn't got Bob Feller too. But

Bearing N43° 15' W. the optimist was running happily around clutching his bag.
Well fun is fun, but man, wait until you try to close “Daddy,” he cried joyfully, “Look what Santa left me. I know I’ve 

that traverse. got a pony, but I can’t find it.

. ★ ★ ★

Sigma Lambda Beta Rho3
LBY

UNEXPECTED
Rodney Bennett-Serf.Last week a committee formed by the Lady Beaverbrook 

Society presented the residence food problems to the president 
and business manager of the University. They were both ex
tremely co-operative, and promised that the committee’s reports 
would be put into effect as soon as possible. Let us hope then, 
that we have seen the end of food troubles for this year.

On behalf of the men’s residence, “Unexpected” feels 
bound to reply to the scathing onslaught dealt out to all 
males by the ladies’ society in last week’s “Sugar ’n Spice” 
60 • • •

★ ★ ★
Out in Texas where men are men and women had better be, 

ihe story is makine the rounds about the young Co-ed who dis
played her inborn Texan cleverness. When out on a date with a 
university student, she was the object of some overly warm 
advances as they studied astronomy late one night. After fighting 
off the clutches of this young man for over two hours, she finally 
escaped by claiming a stomach cramp. She later said to her 
mother, explaining her flight, “A stitch in time saves nine.”

A civil service worker, famous around the office for his long 
morning sessions in the mens’ washroom, was found missing one 
morning as the employees gathered around the pool table for their 
lunchtime game. On searching for their fellow-worker, his com
patriots found only a saddle-shoe clad foot projecting from the 
toilet bowl. Upon searching through his family records, his fellow- 

A full eight days of events have been planned for this workers discovered that he was of kingly descent, on his mother’s 
vear’s Forestry Week Thev are- s,de- “Poor Sam”, one remarked on hearing this, “He always was

!„„. o,7 ? w, c.m............^,udge■ ha,e k"own hU plav wou,d bc
Sat. Oct. 29 Bushmen s Ball —x Boxing Room J

Match ).
Mon. Oct. 31 Field Nile — College Field.
Tues. Nov. 1 — unprintable —
Wed. Nov.2 Social Nile — Reading Room.
Thurs. Nov. 3 Tug-of-war — Artsmen’s Doorstep.
Fri. Nov. 4 (Fall Formal) Preparations for ....

SLABS’N 

EDGINGS
.

32
TSi.

//^ASJ?// "
“The Truth About Women” or “What Mejl Marry” / j
Wqmeçi are what men marry. They have two feet, two arms, / / 

and in fact, very nearly two of everything. They only have one 
husband, (that people know about) and always many more than 
one idea at one time.

Like Turkish cigaretees, they are made of the same 
material; the only difference being that some smell more 
than others and some are more angular than others.

Generally speaking, they njay be divided into two classes; 
wives, and those no one will marry. An eligible spinster is a 
woman of virtue entirely surrounded by several invincible rings 
of defence. Wives are of three varities, faithful, unfaithful and

v.

THE WEEK IS COMING!

impotent.
Making a wife out of a woman is one ■ of the greatest 

plastic arts known to civilization. It requires art, persever
ance, fantastic control of temper, endurance, and money, a 
great deal of money.

It is a psychological marvel that a rugged, strong, swashbuck- SaU Nov-5 Hammer est. 
ling male should enjoy kissing a spildly-spotted painted corseted Many merchants in the City have been kind enough to donate 
thing like a girl. valuable prizes for competition in the Field Nile events. A dis-

If you flatter a women, she suspects you of ulterior may secn 0n t*le seC°nd ^!°° n u ‘^o'n|Lml
motives and if you don’t flatter her she will" drop you like ^orestry ul mg' , ^nioh^n/ori6 3? to show vour skill and 
a hot brick. If you try to make love to her, all you get is down t0 Cofllege on the mght of °Ct 31 t0 sh0W y0Ur skl“ and 
a slapped face, and if you don’t make love to her, she leaves have ®°me un* . _ , . . ,, , . .
you for someone else who will. If you agree with her in ’^e would like to nominate Prof. Loi.s beheult or le 
everything, she tells you you’re too pliable and haven’t got position of Man of the Vi eek for his valiant support o the 
any personality; if you argue with her, she tells you it’s a Forester’s Soccer team last week. Unfortunately his co
women’s privilege to change her mind and to have the last operation was offset by the efforts of a remarkab y spiy 
word. If you believe all she tells you she thinks you’re a Faculty team.
fool, and if you don’t you’re a cynic. Two weeks from today The Brunswickan will be published

by the Foresters. All those interested in contributing to the suc- 
, ■ , cess of this issue are asked to see the Editor, Eid Eddy. Jokes,
led with wme, women and song art;c[es> etc should be left in the Suggestion Box in the Reading 
and if you regularly indulge in Room or turned in to Sid. 
all three to exdess, “nice” girls
hesitate to go out with you. If is the place for any contributions to Slabs and Edgings you 
you’re an ordinary genune, quiet, may have, 
studious, and down-to-earth guy,
girls hesitate lo go out with you R gives you a run for your money._____________________________
because you’s unmterestng, plain, 
dull and can’t show them a good

À
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Vl./Xv rIf your past is liberally sprink-
:V'

9 J9
. 6;In the same vein we might add that the Suggestion Box

>i •/
JY,Our Closing Thought: Beer may have its faults, but at least

i*/.

Herby’sVISIT*time.
Bye.now. Have to go down to 

the Maggie Jean to pick up my 
date.

Fredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store

à iHe says he does it by Steady Saving 
at the Bank of Montreal*

<
The sports department of The Brun

swickan isn’t quite sure if the following 
> falls into its category, but it is taking the 

liberty anyway of passing along a vote 
of thanks to Miss Susan Hayward for the 

iÉ priceless information she supplied us in H “Soldier Of Fortune", the opus which 
played the Gaiety last week.

In the dosing scene of said Cinemascooe 
celluloid, she leaves her husband for the 
arms of Clark Gable, Mr, Gable, med 
though he is, has not yet become senile 
and manages the obvious question, “Do 
you still love your husband?”

Gushes Susan, moving into contact 
Clark’s mustache, "Oh yes, but the e 

IS a difference between loving somebody 
and being IN LOVE!” »

CORSAGES -f
Ü

FOR FALL FORMAL
Urn ♦The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Branch 
Queen & Carleton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager
WOXKIMO WITH CANABIAMt IH IVtlT WAIK OF tlF* SINCE 1817

EXPORT We give special attention to college' students.
AFTER HOURS 3233PHONE 6683

TRITES FLOWER SHOP
298 King Street

with
CANADAS FINEST 

CIGARETTE Movies ire better then ever.
—O'SULLIVAN.
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SAINT JOHN HERE. ON SATURDAYI

l

COACH FLEMMING PLEASED WITH 
33-11 WIN OVER “TOMMIES”

TO MEET UNB IN SEMI-FINAL; 
BOMBERS STILL UNDEFEATED 4

“Gee whiz, they were terrific out there!" — that’s the way 
Coach Gerard (Moose) Flemming described the performance of 
his UNB Red Bombers Saturday.

"They didn't let down tor one of those 60 minutes and that’s why 
we won. Defensively we were tremendous. The whole line sizzled, 
especially John McCoombe. He Just showed everybody Just how a 
defensive line position should be played.

"But let us not forget the rest of those guys up front. Mike 
O'Connor, Stan Trzop, Stan Williams, Hugh Walford, Qord Campbell 
and all the rest were just great.

"Offensively we spluttered about a few times but we always came 
right back. The boys were trying thard and that Is what counts.

“It’s the first time a St. Thomas team has been beaten at home 
by a UNB squad. You might say we ovenoame a jinx, but that 
wouldn't be cmopletely right because those guys didn't even think 
about losing.

By Jim McLedd
CHATHAM—UNB completed a undefeated regular schedule in ;-j 
New Brunswick" Canadian Rugby Football Union, here Saturday, 
defeating St. Thomas Tommies 33-11.

Standout Bombers were lineman Joihn Coombe and end Mike 
O'Connor. Other prominent members of the team included quarterbaek- 
Butoh Bouchard and halfback Guy (Tex) Doiron.

This occasion was the first time St. Thomas was defeated on Its 
home field In four yenre.

UNB supporters at the game were sparce but spirited. The team j 
managed to get ample moral support from its crowd which was led 
by the Red and Black cheerleaders. The absence of the band of the 
previous week was greatly noticed. We can only hope it will be 
possible to have the band on hand at all future games.

The victory gave the Red Bombers first place In tihe NBCRFU 
They played thrice, won thrice. In their opener at Moncton, 

they counted 32-0 over Coverdale Navy-Trojans. A week later. Oct.
15, they outscored Saint John Wanderers 19-11 at College Field 
in Fredericton.

The St. Thomas aggregation finished second with 2-1. Previous . .. , . , , .. , , , _
to meeting the champion Bombers, Tommies had whipped Saint bringing you a round-by-rouud description of the fight which is accom- "But not these guys. They drove it all the way. And as a result 1
ir»hn 27-3 and Coverdale 22-17. panylng the UNB-St. Thomas football game at Chatham. Participants got my fjrat good sleep of the week on Saturday nigiht.

PLAY SATURDAY in “placet* and we're ready to . “’n5jLfï£ ^ P°£l LTmn^uATheR'ieR ankles "«“Se'sW
The league playoffs open Saturday. The seini-flnaJ series will be get under way . . . and there's the bell. Joeey George and Guy Doiron hurt their left ankles. George s bad

sudden-death affairs. At College Field in Fredericton, Bombera face ROUND ONE: UNB fans are gathering at the Tommy end of the ,»Yw8?r«mondiJ"
Saint John. Game time will be 2.30 p.m. tieid. AU of a sudden, St. Thomas fans are beginning to gather along ,^ron' 01 cour8e' t,layed hls U8ually tremendous effort

The other semi-final game will led by McCoombe and Stan Trzop the sidelines. (I wonder why!) There is a rumor that the goal posts f . . , „ . . . ,
be played at Moncton between repeatedly fractured the Tommy arê about to be moved. , But 11 “?y not be too serious The x-rays weren t bad and l
Navv-Troians and Tommies. offeensive thrusts. ROUND TWO: The. whistle signified the end of the game and the think we will have both George and Doiron back before long. Maybe

Mike O'Connor. UNB's outstand- O'Connor offset the even play beginning of tlhe actual tight The UNB fans all make a mad rush even for the game with Saint John at College Field Saturday,
ine end paced Bombers' scoring with a rouge on an attempted field “/ward the goalpost. There is going to be a race to see who gets Our other injured star, Butoh Bouchard, who was hurt along
attack against Tommies with u pair goal a touchdown and a convert there first, The UNB supporters or the St. Thmas fans. Someone with George Against Saint John a week beforee, also came back with
of touchdowns a field goal, a rouge to make the count 18-6 at the half, trtps but tihe mad race goes on. a sound performance. It was the toughest opposition he has faced so
and four converts That perfor- His touchdown resulted after Me- ROUND THREE: The goal posts are moving, now they re not, far but he played well and always came, up with what was needed
mance netted him 18 points, over Coombe blocked a Tommy boot. there they go, woops—not pushed tar enough. Now there is an in the dutch.

Although there was no scoring in ieliRration by St Thomas men. “About the future? Well, All 1 can say is that, if the boys give
His season's mark now stands at the third quarter, "the ball was BuVmiTdoT noTTauntVeT^Th^e are ma£y theyhave every «toute as they have in the paat and don't become

vs fnr the bpmuti Tt'q bv the best usually deen in Tommy territory. ale Pu8nea tack, tsut uns aoes not aaum unem. mere are many overconfident, well be awfully tough and I think we will keep that28 for the season. Its by the d to score or repeated lefts and rights throwp-but the writer can not see If they are landing Senator Burchm TropUy here.
‘ v or not, but several black eyes are now being sported by members of

Joey George, Mickey Lalor and opportunities. both teams of supporters.
Hugh Anger- registered a touch- Early in the fourth period, Lalor round FIVE: The
down each. Tough-luck Gerge was picked up UNB a fourth touchdown orunt of the Tommies' players rush to defend their goalposts, 
injured for the second time in two of tihe afternoon. The convert ROUND SIX: Several helmets are flying through the air along with 
games. Not noticably affected by counted off the deadly toe of the podjea hjt by the defenders. People are now being kicked. And 
his injured cartilage of a week O'Connor. Midway through the getting up, they are being hit from all angles,
earlier, Joey spra.ned his left ankle stanza, O Connor again thrilled the ROUND SEVEN: There goes a member of the UNB football team, 
early in tihe first quarter after assemblage wit ha starry kick. The platon [rom Mlnto is In there driving as hard as he can.
opening the scoring. He left the This one went into the scoring col- ROUND EIGHT: Members of the St. Thomas faculty are seen There is a possibility that the 1955 Soccer season will not end with
field and appeared only once moie. umn as a 36-yard field goal, raising amongst the crowd acting as referees but like all referees they are the defeat by Mount Allison, There are plans for a triangular com-
briefly in the third quarter, Intel- the tally to the 27-6 favor of the tia, toward the home crowd. In fact,’they are now helping the Petition between UNB, St. John Orydocks and a Moncton team, either 
cepting a pass hnd leaving the visiting Bombers. home team. the Rov*r» the ‘31’ Club.
field again with an aggravated st Thomas then returned to ROUND NINE: A referee is seen pushing a guy down. (1 presume he No definite plans have been made but It would be a fine opportunity
hurt. the attack with a TD on a sleeper did not 8tay. down long enough because another referee -Is hitting ,or the UNB soccer team to reinstate themselves In the eyes of their

play by Boyl. No convert was made bjm j Like all good sportsmen, the UNB fans are now getting back supporters.
on the play. at y,e referees. Mount Allison won the New Burnewick Intercollegiate Title with a

The scoring closed on the second ROUND TEN: Unfortunately overwhelming odds are beginning to 2-1 win over UNB at College Field Saturday. The win gave the
last play of the contest. Hugh Lie UNB fans and they are slowly being driven away from the Mount A the two-game, total-goal series 3-2. The opener had been a
Auger went over on a quick opener goa]a 1-1 deadlock at Sackvllle.

T,Mn onriv In from the 10'yard 9triP- And ROUND ELEVEN: There is a commotion at the other end of the , 14 wa8 4.he first loss for UNB In the Canon Clarke Trophy com-
the Initial nuarter after recovering ?£ain u’Connor came through with £ield. Some o( th6 weaker 8ex are on the move. The goal posts are petition in eight years.
!> eTnmmv hmihle ITNR's George th® surplu.s credit' M ,, , moving. There is a general rush towards that end of the field and Ad Luck and well-fought, game. Mount A-
lugged the leather across five play- u T If „return , of A1 t,1?r h„»!!,! before the plucky fans are able to do any damage to posts .they are All! the luck was with Mount A. was the quickest to settle down on 
c£Eiatcr fnr five nnints O’Connor TuSer the UNB lineup drjven BWay by the bold Tommie defenders. A bit of wrestling takes l1} the second half, many UNB a ground which was soft after rain,
converted Minides later Butch great*y strengthened the winners place and due to lack of strength of the Jaggy Jeans" they came out chances going astray. The for- thus giving Mountles an immediate
Bmichard threw ato-vard nass to ?Jtac*' ,^th b?y8S«îll°Z on the short end of the battle, ward line got to the penalty area advantage and their thrusts In the
rvrnnnnr who earteed the ball tbej aeason- AuS®’’ ROUND FIFTEEN: Both sides go weary, a nucsie la seen running with ease but could get no further first ten minutes were probably the
into the end zone The trv for the fn? Mojler hada t„®ven worked out around gathering the UNB football players together as they, afteer the And these were long periods of mogt worrying for the UNB de-
extra noint was unsuccessful. before last Monday. first battle, arre quite willing to try and win a second one also. îî.Uitr?Txro when it seemed certain fence Those ten minutes rarely

P . . Bouchard 8^ return to the Rneup the FIGHT IS OVER: Here comes he referee's decision, but due tbat UNB would score but they saw tlle Lail outside the UNB half
Later in the first quarter. Tom- was another 1 Se factor in U XB s swollen lip nobody understands what the decision is ... . never did. but the Mount A. forwards were

mies came back with O Brien s victory. His kicking, passing and . , , Post-mortems are unpleasant, but unap|e t0 score. When it seemed
touchdown, complete with eonver- signal-calling were excellent. X * a wihen a team loses a college game as though UNB had weathered the

by Bcjde to cut the gap to It was likewise noted by this /Yi.Lp„ K|pwc |n Rripf tor the first time in eight years iniUai gt0rm Mount A. got the
That s the way the first reporter that the pass defence was V^VlICi |X|i5ww» III Di ICI they are bound to come. The de- baj] out to the right wing The

greatly Improved over the week ------------------------------------------------------------------ fence was slo wto settle down, but attack did not seem dangerous but
Play was fairly even during the before (when Saint Johns stan Pat SOFTBALL FINALS had two outstanding players In the right winger Hunchins sud-

second quarter with a hard-charg- Barry was able to get. aerial yard- sophomore Engineers will go against the combined efforts of Science and Willard Mori«ell and goalie Leon denly shot for goal, a low fast, 
ing Tommy defensive line stopping age regularly and keep his team third-and-four-year Business Administration in the finals of the intramural softball league Taylor who played well in all three shot which caught the goalie flat-
TTNB's attack The Bomber lineage from being swamped). as a result of the loop’s six-game schedule last week-end. games this season. It means a lot (footed and sneaked in hv the nnfltUINp 8 atiaitt. Xiue oumuci ---------------------- The tllle sel Wlll be a best-of-three ser.es. The opener is booked Saturday for a tt>am wht>n fhfiV havp A „naj. sneaKea *n jy tne P08t:

Queea Square Diamond. Dates of the other game—or games—will be decided later. , ... T . . v, ^ ® UNB were not disconcerted
Uinnrfc Pwarf'ir^C lntra.lTilira.1 S0CC6I" Sophomore Engineers entered the finals by shading Junior Civils 6-5 in a K€6Per like L«eon Detween me posts. an(j immediately attacked and in
nuur r 1 cu.tiv.es sudden-death semi-final. The decisive clout was a home run by Bill Paterson in The forward line was potentially five minutes two good chances.

_ , _ _ xt ty 1-, t n>vx^ tr. loot wopIt’o Tnfra- lhe t ottom of the seventh inning with one out. Earlier in the week-end action, they very strong but they never com- were missed But the TTNB for-UNB, winner Of the N.B.-P.E.I. The results in last weeks intra closel oul their regular season with a default triumph over lnermediate Engineers hjnfVH anfi were nrnhahlv th#* hie- Were miB8ea- ur tne U1VH ,
Intercol.egiate title last spring, murai Soccer play are as follows: and a 6-2 nod over Senior Engineers. bmM ana were prooaDiy ine big wurds were by no means the only

itv hankpthal] workouts Science-Bus-Admin got into lhe finals the easy way. The opposition in the B68* disappointment of the season, «puilty ones. Mount A. had three
opens varsity ,..... 1n other semi-final bracket, Intermediate Engineers, failed to pul in an appearance Dick Fitzmaurice tried valiantly rhancees which, though thev weretor men next Monday n^ht. The Wednesday, October 19 and were beaten by default. Science-Bus-Admin earlier edged Junior Civils 6-5 in to get the line working together verv ci0se should have been goals
sweat session, to be conducted by . . their last game of me regular season. but unfortunately for UNP it never ^ ’ 8noUia nave Deen
coach Gerard (Moose) Flemming, Foresters 6 Arts & Business Ad- only other game scheduled on the week-end was not played. Junior Civils ... this point both defences seem-
will get under way at 7.30 on the ministration 0. Scorers: Foresters, won over Senior Engineer, by ^ Perhaps one of the most pleasant misklcking, and two offense mis-
1 ̂ Manager of’the squa™ls'j’irn Rob- A turnout that can be d=,crih!dW™Til a word ,ha= spectacular, 84 by things which came out of these takes '«^to ^ mer^goals. Firat

Manager oi tne squau is Jim rvuu o , October 23 actual count, was on hand for the organization meeting for the campus' 1955-1956 games was the friendships which ‘’i™ r rtzmaurlee was on nana
insoit. His phone number is 6391. Sunday, uctoner na swun seasoa' u Lady Beaverbrook Gym. resulted from the two game®. A when Phillip, the Mount A. centre

First game of the season will be . „ An estimated 95% of those men and co-edg in attendance signed up for the friendshin which snrang no be- htlf, missed a clearanwe etf the edge
here November 14 wihen the USAF Faculty 6—Science d. Scorers. revitalized Swim Club. Ron Pearsall, sophomore arts student was elected president. the nlav was clean and hard- of the penalty area. He cracked
team i»r Dovei-Foxcroft Base near Faculty, Pacey (3), Spurway, vtce-Pre=ident is Peggy Jones, sophomore science. The club’s secretary-treasurer is cause tne piay was clean ana ynara hefor» the de-
tealn vL , , __ .vV1vi Prppnhflnk Kellv Science Cook Judy McLean, freshette science. A meetmg will be called at an early date to discuss fOUglht nearly all the time. Let US tne Dd,Jl 111 p“e net U5;0re. . ® Qe.
Bangor pays a visit for an exkibi- G , • * ihi- year’s plans which are expected io include social splash parties. hope this will continue in the years tehee could turn, the kind of
tion tilt. Then UNB will maug- (J). ncms discussed in addition to the chib, at the highly successful meeting were to come For if the soccer ia clean chance he never missed. The score
urate its Northeast College Con- R nilsinPaa Royal Life Saving. Red Cross Tests classes for non-swimmers, Men's varsity and th ' ln imnravA ’ was now level and UNB spiritsf prim on schedule here November Chemists 6—Arts and Business junior v4rsity lcams thc co.cd varsity team, co-ed Instruction on an mtcmediaic tne soccer win improve. minutes Inter
lerence schedule nere ivovemDer Admlnlstrotion 0. Scorers: Che- level, water polo, diving and water survival. • ash hadiletaoin etaoi netaol were high, but five minutes later
19 against Aroostook State ieac . . aimpson (2) Valenta (2), Amby Legere, assistant athletic director for UNB in charge of swimming. Mount A—Thomas, Joseph, Cas- we were to be behind again. A
iliers’ College. ' . ’ ., “ ’ was “ereailv nlcascd by the response" and predicts a bumper season for the sldv nie-hf Phillin Colwell Hun- ®d to lose touch, there was much

This Saturday, a UNB delegation Kmgl Ayer. university, both on varsity and intramural levels. chins Stranée Richardson Raniek (harmless center came over fromwill be off for Houton, Me., tor Engineera 3 - Foresters 1. BOWLING key^aZT ^ Luke’ Richardson, Rapiek, ^ rjght wlng but waa missed by
a NECC meeting which has been Scorer8. Engineers, Diefenthal- There's stilt time to enter teams in both «j,*„more Engineers B: John Relnsbo- UNB—Taylor Morrell Baxter the defence and the Mount A. out-

aEwSSt SS-isi- — - sr«-s,-«ur»sand Black delegatipn wiill be ath- Tonight s play. 7 p.m., Faculty burry No entries will be accepted after Freshmen-Foiesters: Jim House, captain. Garcia. n,eU
letic director P. C. Kelly, who holds Vs. Engineers; 8*p.m., Science vs. tomorrow. Bus-Admln-Arts: Joyce Ramey and K.
down the presidency of the con- Business Ad.; 9 p.m., Foresters vs. ------------- e. Huet, co-captains.
ference. Coach Flemming will be Qhemists. Five teams are already set in the candle-
unable to attend due to Ihis foot- • pin circuit. This league will bowl on
ball activitv. Making the trip with Sunday: 2 p.m., Engineers vs. Mondays and Thursdays League secretory
Kelly will be team manager Jim Chemists; 3 p.m.. Faculty vs. Bus. is Ted Stephen. Entered ire:
Robinson and 1954-1955 co-coach Ad. 4 p.m., annual grudge game Sophomore Engineers: Stewart Lcvcll.

between Foresters and Engineera. 4(h.Year Mecbanlcals: Ted Stephen, Cap-

$

Fifteen Rounds To a Finish?
Uoing—LOOK SHARP 
Boing—FEEL SHARP 
Bolng—BE SHARP 
Chop it olean with a GUILLOTINE.
Oood day, folks. This is your sppitcaster, TERRY INGHAM, down in the game.

race.
"Practices all week had been fine and it had me worried, it's a 

bad omen if you are hot In practices. It sometimes means you'll fallIf

hafl the team output.

of any Bomber.
"But win, lose or draw, if the boys give their all, I’ll be satisfied. 

Who wouldn't bet”first line of UNB supporters are bearing tihe
* * ★

MOUNTIES WIN TITLEm
FLASH

/

TOMMY POINTS
St. Thomas points came on a pair 

of touchdowns by O'Brien and 
Jackie Boylee, and a conversion on 
one of the TD's by Boyle.
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By STEVE FAY No one would have guessed that
When two evenly-matched teams this was to be all the scoring. UNB 

play a soccer game, there ia only came back quickly and the ten min- 
UNB hockey coach P. C. Kelly has one thing which will bring victory utes before half time were without 

confirmed the fact that die univeraity may and la lack Mount A and doubt the forward line's best
Commercial ^Hockey0"League' FHd'llNB UNB were two evenly matched peril. 1. Attack after attack result- 
plays. five teams will be operating. Others teams this time and it was Mount ed in corner qfter corner but wihile 
arc Power Commission, Merchants, Flyers A who had the luck. the opposing defence was frustr-
and Army {kadquartcre President of Theÿ beat UNÇ 2-1 at College ated, the line could not force home 

Frcshmen-Foresters: Elliott Cook, captain. ,hJ; championship uophy, ‘ ’ Field on Saturday In a very hard their opportunity.
Faculty. Prof. L. P. Edwards, captain.-----------------------------------------------------------

«4*
HOCKEY

1

: Doug Rogei>s.
tain

4-5 Engnecrs: Dalton Dow, captain.

Just Arrived

U.N.B.
JACKETS

MILLIUM LINED
$8.9$ to $ 14.95

Definite starters in the 5-pin fold number 
six. These types will work Tuesday even
ings. Ken Allebone is loop secretary. 
Team ready are:

Senior Foresters: I>du>î Locate, captain.

1 yHAVE A "MILD" .5

RINK FINISHED
Continued from Page One 

and spotlights have been sup
plied.

A year from now it is under
stood that a concrete floor with 
a hard topping will be laid and 
taht this flopr will make passible 
such activities as dancing and 
roller skating.

The Lady Beaverbrook Rink 
is a gîft to the city of Fredericton 

■for the use of the school children 
and UNB students. It was de
signed by Stewart and Howell 
and built by M. Fî Schuman and 
Company, Ltd.

Applications have been called 
for die position of manager.
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MEN’S 
SHOP

“For Tho»e fFjio Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.

GAIETY
s, .***

MILDEST BEST-TASTING CitiARETTETHE l'

1

1.
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